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Abstract 

Distributional conflicts between users and use functions cause a destruction of river 
ecosystems and therefore can be regarded as an indicator for an insufficient 
sustainable management of natural resources. Thus, environmental problems 
indicate that conventional forms of social organisation fail in managing complex 
ecosystems. New approaches in environmental policy emerge which focus on 
institutional arrangements as well as on the interdependence between social and 
ecological systems in order to achieve a sustainable use of water systems.  
In the presentation different levels of social regulation processes at different time 
scales are discussed in order to analyse how structures to regulate common 
resources are organised. This analytical framework is essential to understand the 
different elements of governance and furthermore, concepts for the management 
of complex natural resources have to consider these dimensions. Based on this 
analytical approach the River Basin Management and the Water Framework 
Directive (WFD) as a new policy approach is examined. The WFD might induce an 
institutional change at different levels of social regulation processes and is based 
on a systems approach, dealing with scale and complexity, and emphasises new 
forms of co-operation and social decision-making processes. But, despite integrated 
management systems for river basins are widely accepted as an appropriate 
framework to deal with complex water resource management issues, the scientific 
base and designs for the implementation are not yet fully developed – particularly 
the requirements for an interdisciplinary approach. 
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